France – worlddab.org

Germany –

Belgium –

Netherlands –
digitalradio
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getdigitalradio

Australia –

Czech Republic –

Switzerland –

only station listening via any platform
listeners of national radio is 100% | 24 Digital listening measured

1 From January 2020, most domestic receivers should be DAB+ capable

*KM 1st level road coverage (motorways, autobahns, autostrade, autostradas, autoroutes). However most countries also have equivalent

coverage on 2nd level routes.  
8 National mux only, regional muxes provide further coverage | 9 Road coverage of DAB+ area covered

Parliament has aligned the automotive DAB+ requirements with the EECC; the existing domestic receivers law1 is

number1 committed to a digital radio future with DAB+ at its core  |
launching late 2020 |
– timing of DSO to be decided when 50% of listening is digital  |
be mandatory for all radios sold to have DAB+  

NUMBER OF NATIONAL STATIONS ON DAB/DAB+ VS FM

DAB/DAB+ HOUSEHOLD RECEIVER PENETRATION

Total digital listening hours by platform, % share

% coverage refers to population coverage

TOTAL DAB/DAB+ NETWORK COVERAGE % OF POPULATION 2019
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